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Bruny Island resident Belinda Curtis has spoken out about the
reality of the local housing crisis after losing work during the
coronavirus pandemic and becoming financially trapped in
what she describes as a “catch-22” poverty situation.
The 42-year-old single mother of three children aged 17, 19 and 21,

said she was forced to leave her rented home on Bruny Island due to the
loss of guest accommodation services income resulting from border 
closures in 2020.
Speaking with the Kingborough Chronicle on April 15, Ms Curtis said

she is currently staying at the home of her daughter and her
daughter’s partner on Bruny Island.
Ms Curtis’ current circumstances coincide with the end of Federal 

Government coronavirus Jobkeeper payments and Jobseeker
supplement, a reported shortfall of 11,000 affordable homes in
Tasmania and housing waiting lists reportedly at the highest
levels seen in a decade.
Australian Bureau of Statistics data released on April 15 recorded an

increase in both the unemployment and underemployment rate in
Tasmania during the March 2021 quarter.
The unemployment increased to 5.9 per cent and underemployment

increased to 9.4 per cent in Tasmania, both figures are higher than the
national figures of 5.6 per cent and 7.9 per cent respectively.
Tasmania’s unemployment and underemployment levels have

worsened, while the national figures have improved during the quarter.
Ms Curtis described the difficult circumstance she now finds herself

in as a “catch-22” situation, as a result of the low federal support
payments and the current unemployment and rental housing crisis in
Tasmania.
Ms Curtis worked previously as a teacher aide and then in disability

support for around five years, before moving to Bruny Island around
three years ago.
In recent years Ms Curtis provided services to guest accommodation

businesses on Bruny Island, relying on the tourism industry for creating
work and her van for transporting items.
Ms Curtis stressed how quickly people could fall into a similar

situation.
“Anybody could fall into this situation,” Ms Curtis said.
“I lost work because of COVID and then my van broke down.”
Ms Curtis has been traveling to Hobart and ‘couch surfing’ with friends

to line up for rental properties and for employment opportunities.
Ms Curtis said she is aiming to revive a past business in disability

support based in Hobart.
However, Ms Curtis said she’s found herself waiting in queues to view

rental properties in Hobart with 20 to 50 other people.
Ms Curtis said her low fortnightly support payment has put rental

accommodation in Hobart out of reach, with applications proving
unsuccessful, despite the reality that she would be earning a significantly
higher income once employment is re-established.
“I would have to move into a share house in Hobart,” Ms Curtis said.
“I was previously doing high level disability care.
“I don’t think there’s a high job availability.”

Continued on page 3

Locals fall into
poverty trap

Bruny Island resident Belinda Curtis has spoken out about the difficult “catch-22” situation she finds herself in, as a result of 
COVID-unemployment, low support payments and the rental housing crisis in Hobart.

Tasmania is not having a free and fair state election, according to
an associate professor of public policy at the University of
Tasmania and a director of the Tasmanian Election Inquiry group,
reported in the Tasmanian Inquirer on April 14.

Solicitor and Tasmanian Election Inquiry Director Roland Browne reportedly
said State Government promises of transparency have so far proven hollow
and the deals show Tasmania is not having a free and fair election where 
voters are fully informed, and where funding for parties is out in the open.

Kate Crowely, an associate professor of public and environmental policy
at the University of Tasmania, reportedly said political parties should be
transparent with the public about secret agreements with industry groups.

The comments came after Liberal and Labor Parties reportedly refused
to reveal details of all secret agreements made with industry groups.  

Independent Member for Nelson, Meg Webb MLC agreed with Ms
Crowely and Mr Browne and commented to the Kingborough Chronicle on
April 15 that the community deserves so much better.

Ms Webb said that it’s completely unacceptable for political parties or
candidates to put themselves forward for election with secret deals and
policy commitments up their sleeves. 

Ms Webb said the community deserves so much better.
“The 2018 state election remains under a cloud due to the overwhelming

influence of direct donations and third-party campaigning from the poker
machine industry,” said Ms Webb.

“By sending the state to an unnecessarily early election without 
promised reform of electoral donation laws or reform of the poker machine
industry, the Liberal Government has prioritised its political self-interest
above an open, healthy democracy in this state.

“It is completely unacceptable for political parties or candidates to put
themselves forward for election with secret deals and policy commitments
up their sleeves,” continued Ms Webb.

“Tasmanian voters deserve to know what policies and commitments
each party and candidate have made so they can best consider who they
want to support.

“It’s such a shame to see Tasmanian political leaders so actively erode
trust and confidence in our democracy by failing to deliver donation
reform, keeping secrets from the Tasmanian people and making important
decisions based solely on political self-interest.  

“The Tasmanian community deserves so much better,” Ms Webb concluded.

Clouds over election’s secret deals
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The Australian Antarctic Division has welcomed
the safe return of the fire-damaged chartered
ship MPV Everest to Australia.

Director of the Australian Antarctic Division (AAD), Kim Ellis,
said in a media statement on April 14 that the safe return of
the voyage capped off a ‘season unlike any other’ where
expeditioners spent up to 535 days living in Antarctica.

The ship, carrying 72 expeditioners and 37 crew, has
completed a two-month, 12,400 kilometre voyage from
Hobart to Davis and Mawson research stations in east
Antarctica.

The vessel was diverted to Fremantle during its return
voyage to Hobart due to damage sustained by a fire in
the port engine room.

“We salute the courage and resilience of the expedition-
ers and crew on this difficult voyage and thank everyone

for working together to bring them home,” Mr Ellis said.
The voyage successfully resupplied Davis research

station and changed over expeditioners who’d been
there since 2019 after their season was extended due
to transport issues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

“Despite the pandemic changing our usual transport
logistics, different ships, no internal flights, we man-
aged to keep Australian Antarctic stations going strong
and free of coronavirus.”

MPV Everest then travelled west to Mawson research
station, where thick sea ice prevented ship access and
forced resupply operations to be carried out by helicopters.

Four days into the two-week transit from Mawson sta-
tion across the Southern Ocean, a fire broke out in the
port-side engine room and destroyed two small water-
craft stored on deck. 

Australian Antarctic Division General Manager of
Operations, Charlton Clark, said the fire was contained
and extinguished, and the ship continued its return
journey to Australia using the starboard engine room.

“The Captain of MPV Everest decided to head for
Fremantle as the nearest port, and the ship’s owners
Maritime Construction Services (MCS) deployed the
nearest suitable large offshore tug GO Spica to accom-
pany MPV Everest as a precaution,” Mr Clark said.

“The team on MPV Everest were pleased to have the
vessel accompany them the last few hundred nautical
miles into Fremantle and are even more thrilled to be
reunited with their families back on dry land.”

The Australian Antarctic Division has stated the cause
of the fire is being investigated by MCS and the
Australian Transport Safety Bureau.

Australian Antarctic season concludes

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

The Kingborough Chronicle welcomes your opinion and
encourages correspondents to have their say. Mail
your letter to PO Box 306, Kingston 7051 or email
editorial@kchronicle.com.au. Your full name, street
address and telephone number should be included.
Readers are encouraged to keep their letters brief
and to the point. Letters of 250 (maximum 500) words
is preferred. All letters are to be submitted Thursday
noon before publication. It is the newspaper's position
that if you wish to pass judgement on community issues
and/or individuals that your name and suburb is pub-
lished. Letters with pen names will not be considered.

Fabric of society priorities
Dear Editor, 
I cannot stand by and say nothing regarding the new

Kingston playground on the old Kingston High site.
In my strong opinion, and I know I am not alone on this,

I believe it was utterly outrageous and obscene the
amount spent on the park.  

What is worse, for what is essentially a luxury item, if I
am not mistaken it was done with borrowed money.

How can society possibly think this was OK, when we

are reminded on what seems like a daily basis of
Tasmania’s housing crisis; with affordable homes
allegedly at an extreme low availability and at an emer-
gency situation for so many who require them.

Before anyone says to me that it is not the responsibil-
ity of a certain branch of our government and the play-
ground is not associated with spending on the housing
crisis, it is the 21st century and I believe we all know that
things can be done to aim expenditure and resources
where it is needed, rather than where it is wanted.  

Quite simply, resources cannot be so mis-directed like this.
I get that what I am saying is not the popular, shiny and

fun point of view people want to hear but I believe that is
the crux of the issue.

With priorities being so messed up, this new generation
of ‘we want it now’ will seemingly find a way to justify
borrowing millions on what is essentially a ‘luxury want’
rather than on the much more important ‘fabric of soci-
ety’ spending that is urgently needed.

I believe something fundamental has to change, and
hopefully the way things are done is radically different in
the future. 

Maybe even to the point, the system can be changed
to be much more efficient and can derive more sensible
outcomes which address more urgent problems, not mil-
lions spent on things like a playground. 

I might not win a popularity contest for pointing this
out, but someone has to have the intestinal fortitude to
say something and point out this reality, even if it is not
the message people want to hear.

Serious fabric of society issues absolutely must come first.
Shiny, expensive, multi-million-dollar toys maybe after that.

Michael Whayman
Kingston

Southern Outlet solution
Dear Editor,
A suggested plan to save Dynnyrne residents losing

their homes.
A simple, cost effective solution would be to run witch-

es hats along the southbound lane from the  Mt. Nelson
turn-off to the traffic lights near Cascades Road each
morning.

Similar to the system employed for many years from
the Tasman Bridge to the city to improve traffic flow.

Barry Campbell
Blackmans Bay

Council needs strength
Dear Editor,
Dean Winter will go into parliament on May 1.
A strong candidate has to move up and take Dean

Winter’s mayoral seat at the next election. 
The council can’t go backwards, we need to have

someone strong like Dean Winter.
Roger McGinniss

Kingston
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AT KINGSTON BEACH RSL

ANZAC DAY 
Gunfire Breakfast

KINGSTON BEACH RSL, 39 Beach Road, Kingston Beach  •  Ph 6229 4800

Open for breakfast from 7.20am
BBQ • Rum and milk

Bar open • All welcome!
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COVID RESTRICTIONS WILL APPLY

Revised time approx 7.20am - after Dawn Service 
Apologies for any inconvenience

1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.
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MEREDITH’S
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Parsnips

$299
EA

Ritters
Chocolate 

grey 
pumpkin
(whole)

10kg 
PotatoeS

$1199
EA

$120
KG

Detachables
Rice Crackers $3

$295
KG

2 
for

Cauliflower $250
EA

Jake Vincent of Kingston has been named as a
finalist in the 2021 national Stroke Foundation
Stroke Awards.

Jake has been recognised in the ‘Volunteer of the year
award’ category for his work with StrokeSafe Volunteer
team in Tasmania since 2019, after experiencing a
stroke at the age of 22.

The Volunteer of the Year Award recognises 
outstanding volunteers whose dedicated service has
made a significant difference and contribution to pre-
vent, treat and beat stroke.

Since becoming a StrokeSafe Speaker Jake has been
engaged the promotion of Stroke Week and the Face
Arms Speech Time (F.A.S.T.) signs of stroke.

Jake has delivered face to face and via online video
conferencing talks despite his busy full-time employ-
ment in administration.

Speaking with the Kingborough Chronicle on April 15,
Jake expressed gratitude to his partner, family and
friends for their support.

“I can’t thank them enough,” Jake said.
“I experienced two strokes a few days apart caused by

a narrowing of blood vessels in the right-hand-side of
my brain for unknown reasons.”

Jake said his partner, Sid, saved his life by recognising
the signs of stroke. 

“I was at the hospital within 20 minutes,” Jake said.
“I was paralysed on the left side of my body for about

eight hours.
“It took around six to 12 months to feel back to normal.”
Jake said his partner also encouraged him to become

a volunteer.
“I was pretty down and depressed,” explained Jake.
“My partner Sid saw the opportunity for Stroke

Foundation volunteers and encouraged me to go for it. 
“Physically, people can understand what it must be like

to lose strength or become paralysed in different parts of
your body, but mentally it’s a whole other battle. 

“So, after months of moaning about “why me” and “you
don’t know what it’s like”, I decided to share my experi-
ence to help the community understand the effects of
stroke a little bit better.

“I conduct presentations about stroke prevention and
recognition to various community groups,” said Jake.

Stroke awareness
work recognised

“I do this by telling stories about my experience as well as
other stroke survivors I have had the pleasure of meeting.

“I really like telling my story to people, particularly in my
age demographic of ages 16 to 30.

“I also provide support to any stroke survivor or family
member that reaches out. 

“I’ve lived in Kingston all my life.
“I take meds to thin my blood and to prevent stroke.
“I play a lot of sport, cricket and basketball, and just

keep living.”
Winners of the 2021 national Stroke Foundation Stroke

Awards will be announced on May 5.
For further information visit https://strokefoundation.

org.au/What-we-do/Prevention-programs/stroke-
awards

Kingston resident Jake Vincent is a finalist in the 2021
national Stroke Foundation Stroke Awards. Jake has
been recognised for his dedicated volunteer work,
including giving presentations about stroke preven-
tion after experiencing a stroke at the age of 22. (PS)

Continued from front page
Ms Curtis highlighted the anxiety and depression

caused as a result of continually lining up with many
others for rental accommodation only to have her
application rejected.

Ms Curtis also commented that other friends were
facing similar situations due to rent increases 
outstripping their incomes, with some forced to look
for second jobs to just earn an income above the
weekly rental cost.

“The rent is now 100 per cent of their income,” said
Ms Curtis.

“We only survive because we help each other.”
There are various proposals to the housing crisis on

the table from political parties seeking to form govern-
ment after the state election on May 1.

On April 16, Tasmanian Labor committed to spending
$12.6 million over four years for case workers to help
secure housing for homeless Tasmanians and those at
risk of homelessness and $39.6 million over four years
to build and fund additional supported and emergency

accommodation, should they be elected to govern-
ment on May 1.

Meanwhile the Tasmanian Greens’ have committed
to a ‘housing led recovery’ from COVID-19 in
Tasmania, including invest in 8357 additional social
and affordable homes by 2030 to meet the 11,000
homes deficit, should they form government on May 1.

“This will include an early investment in 4000 public hous-
ing dwellings to meet current housing waiting list demands,
and 2000 rent-to-buy affordable homes for low to middle
income earners,” states the Greens’ policy document.

“We can solve the housing crisis and invest in grow-
ing the construction workforce, with skills and training
in green building design and construction.

“We will adopt a Housing First approach to home-
lessness, providing secure tenancy and wrap-around
supports to homeless Tasmanians and changing lives
for the long term.

The Housing First model, successful in Finland,
involves providing secure tenancy, instead of crisis
accommodation, to those experiencing homelessness.

Further election coverage on pages 14 and 15.

Rent outstripping income
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Kingborough residents looking for new job
opportunities may benefit from the upcoming
census, which is set to employ over 500
Tasmanians.
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) is current-

ly recruiting 20,000 Census Field Officers across the
country to help deliver the 2021 Census.
Field Officers assist the ABS at a local level by deliv-

ering Census instructions and forms and by visiting
households that have not yet responded.
The ABS want to recruit locally to ensure Field

Officers are familiar with the local area, giving
Kingborough locals an edge.
“Field Officers play a vital role as they promote

Census participation and answer peoples’ ques-
tions,” said Andrew Henderson, Census Executive
Director and National Spokesperson.
“Helping members of the public who need special

support to complete the Census is a key role for our
Field Officers.

“We want to recruit motivated people who are keen
to tell their community’s story through the success-
ful collection of Census data.”
Previous experience isn’t a requirement and train-

ing will be provided prior to commencing the job.
Speaking a language other an English will also be

an advantage for applicants. 
The roles are short-term and available in all cities,

towns and regional areas nationwide. 
The flexible working hours are variable and will

include weekdays, weekends and evenings.
Applicants are encouraged to view the applicant

information kit and apply early as jobs are expected
to fill quickly.
It takes approximately 15 minutes to apply at

www.censusjobs.adecco.com.au
The 2021 Census is on Tuesday, August 10 and will

be Australia’s 18th Census.
Information about the roles is available at www.

census.abs.gov.au

Local Census Field
Officers needed

I’ve been an elected Councillor since 2000 and
in that time served as Deputy Mayor. 
My term will end in October 2022 and I will be

standing down. 
I’ll continue to serve with the same enthusiasm and

drive for the residents as I have always done.
First and foremost, I believe there should be more

open and transparent community consultation and
reporting as promised by the current Mayor and
Deputy Mayor. 

I am a strong advocate for better communication
between the council and its community and believe that
free regular publications outside of its media releases
informing the community of proposed and ongoing
works programs and expansions is vital and I know a lot
of residents are unable to access social media. 
Council has to do more to keep its residents

informed and regularly updated.
I struggle to understand why council continues to

increase rates when the municipality is constantly
and consistently growing and that revenue should
outweigh the continual rate increases.
I’ve been and continue to be a strong advocate for

the Bruny Island residents and I’ve worked tirelessly
in consultation with the Bruny Island District School
and this will not cease.
The outlying rural areas of the municipality should

be benefitting from more walkways/cycleways,
reserves and playgrounds and there is currently a
significant lack of equality with central Kingston.
There are a number of rural roads which historical-

ly have served their purpose and now desperately
need upgrading, with at least widening and sealing
to protect the health and safety of the residents, as
well as to lengthen the life of the roads. 
The population of our rural areas has increased

enormously over the past 20 years and the infra-
structure has to be improved.
I have expressed concern about the traffic situation

with both Margate and Snug Primary Schools being
on the Channel Highway and having spoken with the
current elected member for Franklin. 
It appears that potentially overpasses could be

established for both schools.
The Margate to Snug walkway/cycleway was an ini-

tiative of mine many years ago and with
Government assistance has been a huge success

with constant daily usage. 
A feasibility study is currently underway by council to

extend the walkway/cycleway from Snug to Coningham.
Many residents at Margate continue to express their

frustration to me about the “hole in the ground” and I am
hopeful of an announcement in the next few months.

It has long been an ambition of mine to establish the
Brookfield walkway/cycleway starting from the North
West Bay River Bridge and finishing at the Kingborough
municipality/Hobart City Council boundary. 
The old smokehouse still exists at Brookfield and

nearby are the remains of the original pump station
and weir which once provided drinking water to
Margate and Snug. 

There was a swinging bridge which could be rebuilt. 
I consider this to be a major project as there is a lot

of history in this catchment area, the potential is
enormous and it would be a tourist drawcard attract-
ing revenue into the area. 
The walkway/cycleway could be done in stages and

accessed at different locations including the Sandfly
Reserve as well as being accessible from both
Brookfield and the Longley Reserve.
I am extremely grateful and appreciative of the sup-

port I have had from residents over the years.

COMMENT COLUMN 
with Kingborough Councillor 
David Grace
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A Department of Education policy that disincentivis-
es state schools to save energy is set to be scrapped
if a Labor Government is elected on May 1.

Tasmanian Labor announced on April 5 that it
would create a $5 million Solar Schools Fund to
encourage state schools to install solar panels, with
schools to retain any savings in reduced power
costs, rather than having those funds returned to
consolidated revenue, and the next year’s budget
reduced by the amount saved.

Labor leader, Rebecca White said the savings from
solar installation would be significant.

“We estimate that by installing solar panels, each
school could save around $22,000 a year from their
power bill,” said Ms White. 

“Under Labor’s policy this is a significant saving
that can be poured back into increasing the learning
outcomes of students at each participating school.”

Ms White claimed the Solar Schools Fund pro-
gramme would also create around 45 jobs.

State election candidate for Franklin and
Tasmanian Young Australian of the Year 2021 Toby
Thorpe assisted in efforts to install solar panels at
Huonville High as a student at the school.

In 2020 the Kingborough Chronicle reported on the
efforts of students at Tarremah Steiner School in
Huntingfield. 

The students took action to install 303 solar panels
in an effort to become energy-neutral. 

The panels provide 83 per cent of the school’s power. 

Solar energy proposal
for state schools

Four Kingborough students are among 20
Tasmanian secondary students who unleashed
their ideas and creativity at the Questacon
Invention Convention between April 13 and 15. 

A student from Taroona High School, two students
from Southern Christian College and a Huonville High
School student from Kingston who attended the free,
three-day program for young people aged 14 to 18,
where students create prototypes to address real-
world problems and develop the skills to bring their
ideas to life.

The Invention Convention provided an opportunity
to explore all aspects of innovation including 
enterprise skills needed for the future, like 
communication, problem solving, creative thinking
and teamwork. 

Participants gained new practical STEM skills, as
they explored hands-on prototype projects including 
simple electronics, experiments with sensors, 
programming robots, using computer-aided design
software and manual tools.

Participants were also mentored by professional
innovators from the local community.

Invention Convention Coordinator Leisha Duncan
said that passions for technology, building, ideas and
science are all part of the experience.

“The young people joining us have a range of inter-
ests in innovation; whether they are always keeping
up with the latest tech, love building things and com-
ing up with new ideas, or have a passion for science
or engineering at school,” said Ms Duncan.

“Students extend their creativity through user-
design activities, learn new skills and share ideas
with each other. 

“They are using these new skills to design and
build simple prototypes which solve real challenges
for real people.”

At the end of the convention, participants presented
their ideas and will share their journey with friends,
family, mentors, and members of the Hobart 
innovation community.

For more information visit www.questacon.edu.au

Invention convention

Kingborough Council is inviting public submis-
sions on a dedicated greyhound exercise area
at its Kingston View Drive Dog Park.

The proposed exercise area is approximately 51
metres long by 49 metres wide.

Acting Kingborough Mayor, Jo Westwood said the estab-
lishment of a specific area for greyhounds would give their
owners the freedom of exercising their dogs off-lead.

“In Tasmania greyhounds are restricted to exercising
on a lead in a public space as part of the Tasmanian
Government’s Dog Control Act 2000,” Cr Westwood
said.

“Greyhounds can only be exercised off-lead in areas
that have been specifically declared by councils.”

Council proposes fencing of the area, with a mainte-
nance gate and barriers within the space to break line
of sight and restrict speed.

“Council is calling for public submissions on the new
area from April 21 to Friday, May 14,” Cr Westwood said.

Moonah resident, Julia Smith, said she was prepared

to travel to Kingston to use the greyhound-only area.
“I hope other southern councils take note, as it would

be great to have more places where greyhounds can
run free like other dogs.

Kingborough resident Fiona Masters said whilst she
doesn’t agree with greyhound-only parks, as they
potentially perpetuate a misconception of greyhounds
being dangerous, she feels it is the best course of
action given legislative restrictions.

“In the absence of legislation that allows greyhounds
off-lead, this is the next best thing and I congratulate the
Kingborough Council for doing this,” Ms Masters said.

Information concerning the proposed exercise area
can be found on council’s website www.kingborough.
tas.gov.au or by visiting the Civic Centre at 15
Channel Hwy, Kingston.

Anyone wishing to make a submission can do so by
emailing kc@kingborough.tas.gov.au or writing to
Kingborough Council, Civic Centre, 15 Channel Hwy,
Kingston, 7050.

Greyhound park consultation opens

Fiona Masters, Julia Smith and Acting Mayor Cr Jo Westwood with greyhounds Katie, Anubis and
Flicka. Kingborough Council is inviting public submissions on a proposal for a greyhound-only dog
exercise area at Kingston View Drive Dog Park. (PS)
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ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE 1

Alison

STANDEN MP
Listening to you, standing with you

Authorised by Alison Standen 

Shop 86, Channel Court Shopping Centre, Kingston 

Alison Standen MP

www.alisonstanden.com.au

0477 141 149
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M12363

Phone: (03) 6271 3488
E-mail: sales@onroadoffroad.edu.au
Website: www.onroadoffroad.edu.au

Both the Australian Local Government Association
(ALGA) and the Local Government Association of
Tasmania (LGAT) have got behind a prominent group
of Tasmanian local government members who say
online abuse and attacks are preventing women
from putting their hand up to serve on local councils.

Amid the horrific claims coming out about bullying and
abuse of women in Federal Parliament, the high-profile
group issued a joint statement last week raising concerns
about the safety of the workplace and respect for women.

The statement was signed by Kingborough Deputy
Mayor Jo Westwood, Kingborough councillors Amanda
Midgley and Paula Wriedt, Hobart Lord Mayor Anna
Reynolds, Deputy Lord Mayor Helen Burnet, Glenorchy
Mayor Kristie Johnston, Clarence Deputy Mayor Heather
Chong, Clarence Aldermen Beth Warren and Tony Mulder,
Hobart councillors Jax Ewin, Bill Harvey, and Zelinda
Sherlock and Launceston Councillor Andrea Dawkins.

The statement was posted on Mayor Reynolds’
Facebook page and said that a LGAT survey of elected
members in 2019 found 60 per cent had been bullied and
harassed online, including by other elected members.

The survey has been presented to the Local
Government Minister and the group is concerned that
nothing has been done to address the issue.

“No-one enters politics if they have thin skin,” the joint
statement said.

“You expect - indeed, welcome - different perspectives
and robust debate focused on the issues.

“However, what we see every week in Tasmanian local
politics, especially on social media, is debate that cross-
es the line. 

“It stops being about policy or even party politics and
becomes deeply personal.

“It’s important for elected representatives to lead by exam-

ple and to create a space that fosters respectful debate.
“Unfortunately, that’s not what we are seeing in local

government in Tasmania, and in our experience women
representatives are the target of more online abuse and
attacks than their male colleagues.

“We want politics to include more diverse representa-
tion and for people to feel that they can safely share
their thoughts and opinions without being subject to
bullying or harassment.

“That will never happen if women elected members are
not treated with respect and are attacked for attributes
relating to who they are (for example their gender, appear-
ance, etc) rather than the substance of their policy.”

The group wants to see LGAT and the State
Government work together on actions to create safer
and more respectful workplaces, which could include
training and counselling for all elected members.

Chair Mayor Christina Holmdahl said that the LGAT is
supportive of a collaborative approach between State
Government and the local government sector to ensure
women in local government feel safe at work and in
representing their communities.

“While many of Tasmania’s councils should be proud
of their culture and support for their women leaders, the
recently released Joint Statement highlights there is a
need to more closely examine this issue and to strive for
improvements.

“LGAT will be raising this matter for formal discussion
with all members at the next LGAT General Meeting in May.

“It is essential that we continue to have women repre-
senting local communities to ensure our democracy is
truly representative. 

“The conversation that is happening nationally is just
as important locally and women’s voices must be heard
and acted on,” concluded Mayor Holmdahl.

Local government
unsafe for women

Local Government Association of Tasmania (LGAT) and the Australian Local Government Association
are supporting a prominent group of Tasmanian local government members who say online abuse and
attacks are preventing women from putting their hand up to serve on local councils. LGAT president,
Mayor Christina Holmdahl, said LGAT will be raising the matter for formal discussion with all members
at the next LGAT General Meeting in May. (PS)
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FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

Local reader wins in
national media survey
Kingborough Chronicle reader Celine Campbell is
one of 10 people who has won an iPad in a recent
national survey on local news.

Ms Campbell won a randomly selected draw as part of
the survey, which received one of the biggest respons-
es of all media surveys in Australia. 

The survey, conducted late last year, was part of the
largest-ever Australian study on how regional news can
thrive in the digital era.

Deakin University, RMIT University and Country Press
Australia, the peak regional media organisation, of which
this newspaper is a member, are leading the study. 

The three-year project has almost $250,000 backing
from the Australian Research Council, one of the
Federal Government’s main competitive research fund-
ing agencies.

More than 4000 people responded with their ideas
and suggestions to improve newspaper coverage, with
many passionate about their support for the future of
both print and digital local news. 

National preliminary findings include: 
There is continued strong demand and passion for the

printed product in rural and regional Australia. 
Audiences indicate a preference for accessing news

from their local masthead in print, and they would 
prefer to read a digital news site that has the look and
layout of a printed newspaper. 

Audiences also overwhelmingly view a printed copy of their
newspaper as an essential service for their community. 

Audiences believe they should be invited to have a say
about government policies and decisions affecting the
future of local newspapers. 

In general, audiences indicated they are five times as
likely to go directly to a local news website for their local
news than Google or Facebook, and almost 10 times as
likely to go to the local newspaper website over a local
council website for their local news and information. 

Policies that affect the future of local newspapers
would influence the way audiences vote at the next 
federal election. 

Audiences believe local newspapers should be
collaboratively funded by a range of relevant stakeholders
to ensure their future. 

Audiences were not in favour of their newspaper sub-
scriptions being made tax deductible. 

Audiences overwhelmingly indicated any additional
funding for local news should be directed to employing
more local journalists to report news, over increasing
digital connectivity and digital innovation products.

Project partner and Country Press Australia Executive
Director, Bruce Morgan, recently said the local-news
innovation project was as much about regional commu-
nities as it was about local media businesses.

“Local media outside metropolitan Australia is very
much the journal of record for the towns and regions it
represents,” Mr Morgan said.

“It is not exaggerating to say that, should we lose local
media representation, it will impact not just on the fab-
ric of those communities, but the very principles of
democracy. 

“That is, the ability to record, champion, challenge and
hold accountable. 

“That is why this highly-credible, well-funded research
is vital to those communities and their future.”

KINGBOROUGH COOK
Local chef and Kingston Beach’s newly crowned best neighbour, Kirsten Bacon, has
kindly shared these quick breakfast and lunch recipes.

With Mother’s Day approaching, perhaps cut these out and leave them on the kitchen bench.
Kirsten said both these recipes allow you to pre-prepare.

Croque monsieur
Ingredients:

• 4 slices thick wholemeal bread 
• 2 tsp Dijon mustard
• 80g grated gruyere cheese
• 2 thick slices ham
• 30g unsalted butter

Method:

1. Preheat the oven to 180C.
2. Spread half a teaspoon of mustard over each slice of

bread. Top two of the slices with half of the grated
cheese followed by a slice of ham each, and then fin-
ish with the remaining cheese on top. Sandwich
together with the other two slices of bread.

3. Heat the butter in a large frying pan until foaming,
then add the sandwiches and fry for 1-2 minutes on
each side, or until golden-brown.

4. Transfer the sandwiches to a baking tray and sprinkle
some more grated cheese on top and place into the
oven for 4-5 minutes, or until the cheese has melted.

5. Place the sandwiches on a serving plate, slice each
sandwich in half and serve immediately.

Stuffed chicken breast 
wrapped in pancetta
Ingredients:

• 4 chicken breasts, skinless and boneless 
• 4 tbsp cranberry sauce
• 300g gorgonzola cheese
• 24 slices of pancetta
• Tasmanian olive oil 
• Salt
• Freshly ground black pepper

Green bean salad:

• 4 handfuls green beans
• ½ lemon, juice only

•  3-4 tbsp olive oil

Note: You may like to boil some pink eyes to serve
with this meal as well.  

Method:

1. Preheat the oven to 200C.
2. Place each chicken breast between two pieces of plas-

tic film and using a meat mallet, bash out the pieces
until about 0.5cm thick. Remove the plastic film.

3. Spread one tablespoon of cranberry sauce over
each chicken breast. Place a piece of gorgonzola in
the middle of each chicken breast, season and roll
up the chicken to enclose the cheese.

4. Place six slices of pancetta, side by side, on a chop-
ping board. Place one chicken breast on the
pancetta slices and tightly wrap pancetta around the
chicken. Repeat with the remaining chicken and
pancetta slices.

5. Place the chicken breasts on a baking tray, drizzle

with a little olive oil and cook in the oven for about
20-25 minutes until the cheese is melted.

6. Meanwhile, blanch the green beans for a few min-
utes in boiling water and then refresh in iced water.

7. Toss the beans with the lemon juice, olive oil, salt
and freshly ground black pepper.

8. Divide the bean salad between four plates.
9. Top with the cooked chicken and serve. 
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The Mental Health Council of Tasmania (MHCT)
released a report on April 14 detailing the experi-
ence of Tasmania’s young people during the
COVID-19 pandemic. 

MHCT engaged with community members and mental
health services providers, including a series of consul-
tations with over 370 young people across the state,
regarding barriers to maintaining mental wellbeing. 

In regional and remote communities in particular, young
people cited a lack of local services as a major barrier to
achieving and maintaining good mental wellbeing. 

The impacts of COVID have compounded and high-
lighted many ongoing concerns held by young people,
leading to reduced hope for their future, with many feel-
ing that the pandemic has limited the opportunities they
would have otherwise looked forward to.

MCHT Chief Executive Officer, Connie Digolis, said

“with many young Tasmanians coming to a crucial
crossroad in their lives, they’re looking for assurances
and certainty about what lies ahead. 

“Because of the pandemic though, they’re faced with
uncertainty, which is impacting on their mental wellbeing. 

“While we may not be able to remove the uncertainty
entirely, we can ensure that our young people are sup-
ported through this challenging period.”

Mental health service providers have seen an 
increasing number of young people attempting to
access support. 

Service providers also noted that those that are reach-
ing out are presenting with poorer levels of mental
health and increasingly complex issues. 

The MHCT found the decline in youth mental health
and increased complexity has increased pressure on
the mental health sector, meaning young people are

waiting longer to access the support they need.
The MHCT report highlights a series of nine opportu-

nities for change:
• Develop system-wide interim solutions to ease

service capacity constraints
• Implement measures to better integrate the youth

mental health system  
• Develop a central access point service model
• Provide youth peer work in mental health care
•  Develop mental health literacy and health promotion

campaigns 
• Promote and expand capacity of early intervention

supports
• Improve service accessibility
• Provide safe identity-based social groups and sup-

port services
• Focus on workforce development

Ms Digolis acknowledged that while there is promis-
ing work underway, there is still a lot that needs to be
done.

“Everyone that we talk to across communities, gov-
ernment and the mental health sector, recognises the
importance of providing our young people with the sup-
port and guidance they need to maintain their mental
wellbeing. 

“We must now work together to build the strength and
hope of our young Tasmanians, ensuring no matter
where they live, they have the support and opportuni-
ties they need to thrive.”

The full report, titled ‘COVID-19: A mental health
response for young Tasmanians’ is available from the
MHCT website at https://mhct.org/

https://mhct.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/REP-
Youth-Mental-Health-Report-20210414.pdf

Mental health decline in young people 

Kingborough cyclists might be daunted by the
increasingly cool, wet and windy weather as win-
ter approaches, but Bicycle Network Tasmania
(BNT) has revealed some tips for cyclists.

“It’s easy to ride your bicycle in Tasmania’s cooler
months, you just need the right gear to stay warm, dry
and be seen,” said BNT spokesperson Alison
Hetherington.

“One of the first things to do is to make sure you have
working lights for your bike. 

“It’s Tasmanian law that when visibility is poor you
must have a white light on the front of your bike and red
light on the back visible for up to 200 metres, either
flashing or steady. 

“You also need a red reflector on the back visible up to
50 metres when light shines on it.

“If you don’t, police can fine you $129 for each offence.
“It’s easy these days to get high visibility lights that are

easy to attach and charge.
“A good rule of thumb is that if the street lights are on,

then so should your bike lights,” Ms Hetherington
advised.

“The next task is to stay warm and dry.
“The good thing about riding is that if it’s cold it doesn’t

take long to warm up, but gloves, socks and ear protec-
tors go a long way to keeping the worst of the chill away.

“Staying dry is not so difficult either. 
“Make sure the raincoat you use has a long back to

protect against spray from the road and fits firmly
around the neck and wrists so rain can’t trickle inside. 

“Overpants are another good idea, especially if you
don’t want to change what you intend to wear at your
destination. 

“Like raincoats, these can make you hotter quickly so
think about what you wear underneath.

“Reflective piping or material on raincoats and pants
also helps you be seen in the dark, as does reflectors on
wheel spokes or tyres with reflective walls.

“You can get helmet covers to ensure your head 
doesn’t get wet and protectors for shoes, or just wear
lightweight walking or running shoes that have Gore-Tex
waterproofing.

For further information visit https://www.bicyclenet
work.com.au

Winter cycle-ready  

Bicycle Network Tasmania’s Alison Hetherington notes a working white light is required on the front of
bicycles and red light on the back, visible for up to 200 metres. A red reflector visible up to 50 metres
is required on the back of bicycles. (PS)
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

ADVENTURE BAY 3A Lumeah Road EOI over $950,000          5        3        6
Kerri-Louise Hooper 0439 976 979                                Petrusma Property Kingborough

M13031

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call Kerri-Louise 0439 976 979

MEET KERRI-LOUISE HOOPER

• Ranked top six agents 
for Tasmania

• Awarded 2nd place for 
Southern Tasmania

An outstanding result - again!
“Kerri-Louise did such a great job of selling
our deceased estate property that we had
no hesitation at all in listing the second 
estate property with her.  
Once again, she applied herself to the more
complex task of planning the preparation
and marketing of this property in a highly

organized and professional but friendly
manner, working with us closely throughout.   
Our deadline for signing a contract with a
purchaser was very, very tight - seemingly
almost impossible, in fact.  
But Kerri-Louise was able to achieve this for
us, securing an outstanding unconditional
offer.”

Margaret and John - estate executors 

Built in 1888, Lumeah means ‘I rest here’, and
is a renowned and infamous part of the 
history of Bruny Island and Adventure Bay. 
Originally the managers residence for the Gray

Brothers Mill at Quiet Corner, the beautiful timber
features throughout the property illustrate the craft-
manship of a bygone era and symbolise the depth of
the history that lies within. 
After its time as the managers residence, Lumeah

became the Adventure Bay Post Office, then a

boarding house and campgrounds, a youth hostel in
the late 1970’s before reverting to self-contained
accommodation and a home. 
This property is significant to the community and is

opening its doors to a lucky new owner.
This grand home is simply charming. 
High ceilings, timber features, expansive hallways,

ornate fireplaces and a claw foot bath will take you
back in time and captivate your senses. 
The sprawling home offers a myriad of options with

its flexible floorplan. 
Currently a residence and an Airbnb sleeping 11, it

has been a successful and popular business to date,
an option available to the astute purchaser. 
This property lends itself to house two families, as

accommodation or as an impressive manor for one
lucky family.
Set on over 2000 square metres of luscious

grounds, outside is an oasis of colour containing
stunning gardens, a fernery, places to picnic and a

spa to relax. 
Stroll to popular Adventure Bay Beach, a mere

minute away and walk along the golden sand to the
local shop. 
Bruny Island is an amazing part of Tasmania, show-

casing local produce, distilleries, seafood, nature
and wildlife. 

Those who have been searching for somewhere
special, anywhere in the world, now have an opportu-
nity to discover Lumeah and fulfill their island dream.

Grande old Lady Lumeah
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Wednesday April 21 – Tuesday April 27
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

ADVERTISEMENT

I look forward to working with you as your local member of 
parliament. 
If you want to meet and have a chat or want to ask me a question
or simply let me know what you think about a certain issue please
email me on david.obyrne@parliament.tas.gov.au 

Look forward to hearing from you!  David

Authorised by Julie Collins 18 Ross Ave Rosny Park 7018

M
11505
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Sandfly Hall Market
This Saturday,  April 24

10am – 3pm
For enquiries, phone  0408 974 512

M
14360

M
1655

Are you suffering from a stiff body or pain?

Say goodbye to pain!
Blue Gum Body & Balance provides 
professional Massage • Dry Needle

Cupping  • Reflexology • Energy healing

We focus on relief muscles pain, 
joint pain, and nerve pain

Private health rebates are available!

Call 0480 202 610
Shop 9B/5 Opal Drive,

Bayview Market, 
Blackmans Bay

M
14437

Servicing and repairs • Electrical

Brakes and clutches • Suspension and steering

Fitting of 4x4 accessories • Log Book servicing

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
AT A FAIR PRICE

M
12652

Call Nathan 6200 9215 / 0407 365 615 
2/6 Patriarch Drive, Huntingfield

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED, FULLY INSURED

M14602

FREE COMMUNITY FORUM

HAVE YOUR SAY TOWARDS INCLUSION
Next week’s Kingborough Chronicle 
will include further State election 

coverage, including details on 
candidates running in the Division 

of Clark, details on independent 
candidates and further election 

commitments from various parties.

Further
election
coverage

The Liberal Party currently hold two out of five
Lower House seats representing the electoral
Division of Franklin in Tasmania’s Parliament.

The Liberal Party are running five candidates in the
Franklin on May 1.

The Kingborough Chronicle invited a comment from
each candidate on the key issues they are standing for.

Jacquie Petrusma MP

“My vision is for Franklin to be the best electorate in
which to work, live and raise a family, so I am fighting for
initiatives that will keep us safe and secure from COVID-
19 and secure Tasmania’s future.  

“This includes strengthening and growing jobs and our
economy; supporting families and young people, essen-
tial services, sport, health, infrastructure, education, cost
of living, family and sexual violence, the environment,
seniors, people with disability and our most vulnerable.”

Dean Young

“I am a champion for small business growth and 
development across Tasmania and have been a small
business operator for almost 20 years. 

“I am passionate about improving education and
greater opportunities for young Tasmanians in the work
place as part of a diverse and resilient economy.”

Bec Enders

“I am passionate and committed to the people of
Franklin and have been proud to serve the community as
Mayor of the Huon Valley. 

“I am running for the Liberal team because I want to
help improve essential services, such as health services,

Liberal Party candidates for Franklin
and drive policy in the areas of aboriginal affairs, anti-social behaviour, skills and
training, youth mental health and suicide, as well as helping those most disadvan-
taged in our community.”

Nic Street MP

“As a lifelong resident of Kingborough, I want to make sure that people in our local
area have every opportunity to live here, work here and raise a family here. 

“I’ll continue to work for the issues that impact our community, including better

access to health services in Kingborough and improving infrastructure and traffic, as
part of our plan to secure Tasmania’s future.”

James Walker

“From decades of work as an allied health professional, I know first-hand that primary
and community health services improve accessibility and take pressure off hospitals. 

“If elected, as part of the Liberal team, I will continue to champion more initiatives
like our $30 million commitment to build stage two of the Kingston Health Centre.”

Liberal Party candidates running for the Division of Franklin on May 1 include Nic Street MP, Jacquie Petrusma MP, James Walker, Bec Enders and Dean Young. (PS)

Full Servicing 
Specialists
Anything we sell, we fix!

STIHL Shop Kingston

84 Browns Road, KINGSTON  
stihlshopkingston.com.au

6227 1977

M13917

OF 
MOTORBIKES

NOW 
IN!
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After having had to be cancelled last year because of
COVID-19, an ANZAC Day Dawn Service will again be held
at Osborne Esplanade Kingston Beach. Unfortunately be-
cause of COVID restrictions the March that follows the
Dawn Service will be restricted to Service and ex-Service
people only. This will not necessitate closing roads as has
been necessary in the past.
The venue includes the lawn and the adjacent beach area so
COVID spacing rules should not be an inconvenience. 
The Dawn Service and Wreath Laying will be held usual. For
those not able to attend, we encourage people to stand at the
foot of their driveways with a candle to remember the fallen,

as many did last year. We also encourage members of the pub-
lic to support our principal fundraising effort by purchasing
ANZAC tokens from our sellers at local shopping centres closer
to ANZAC Day. The money we collect only goes to supporting
veterans and their families and our other charitable purposes.
There are categories of Membership of the RSL Sub Branch for
all serving and ex-serving members of the Australian and Al-
lied Defences Forces, for members of the Police and Emer-
gency Services and for people who have or have had relatives
in defence forces. New members welcome.
If people wish to wear medals that had been awarded to rela-
tives, they should wear them on their right breast. Members of

the public who wish to lay a wreath, please contact the Secre-
tary on 62295817 or kbrslsubbranch@bigpond.com
The COVID distancing rules will be observed at the Service.
“They shall not grow old as we that are left grow old, age shall not
weary them nor the years condemn; at the going down of the sun
and in the morning, we will remember them.”

LEST WE FORGET
ALL WELCOME
ENQUIRIES TO: 
Secretary: David Taylor 6229 5817 
Email: kbrslsubbranch@bigpond.com

ANZAC DAY
Sunday, April 25, 2021

KINGSTON BEACH ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE 6.30am Osborne Esplanade

WW2 DUKW 
AND JEEPS

ANZAC DAWN SERVICE     

“

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY 

M
13037C

Kingston Beach RSL Sub-Branch Inc. (A Registered Charity)  ABN 9004 390 441  39 Beach Road, Kingston Beach. President: Mel Cooper

Kingston Beach 
RSL Sub Branch
A Registered Charity

President Mel Cooper
Secretary David Taylor 

Labor currently hold two out of five Lower House
seats representing the electoral Division of
Franklin in Tasmania’s Parliament.

The Labor Party are running six candidates in Franklin
on May 1.

The Kingborough Chronicle invited a comment from
each candidate on the issues they were standing for.

Alison Standen MP

“I’m Alison Standen, your Labor Member for Franklin. 
“I’m asking for your number one vote so I can contin-

ue to be a voice for our community on issues such as
affordable housing and climate change.”

“Just like you, I care for our region, and want it to be
the best it can be for all of us.”

David O’Byrne MP

“As your local Labor member, I have been fighting for
this community and I understand the issues that matter
to the people of Franklin.

“We will invest in our industries, invest in our public
services and build a better Tasmania.

“A vote for me is a vote for keeping public assets in
public hands, for increased investment in health servic-
es, action on traffic congestion and good secure jobs
for Tasmanians.”

Dean Winter

“Kingborough has been the fastest growing area in
Tasmania for years, but we don’t see enough support
for infrastructure or services. 

“While ‘marginal’ electorates see governments spend
big, Liberal Governments always seem to forget us.  

“I’m running because I want to see our local area
finally get our fair share.”

Toby Thorpe
“This election needs a new vision and energy to best

prepare Tasmania for the future, and as Tasmania’s
Young Australian of the Year, I believe I can contribute to
this positively.”

Amy Brumby

“I am 45 and mother to a 15-year-old daughter. 
“My key issues are: stopping the privatisation of TAFE and

selling Tasmanian assets; mental health, especially youth
mental health; better support for victims of family violence;
addressing the increasing issue of homelessness.”

Fabiano Cangelosi

“Ensuring that we have the education and training
systems and infrastructure for Tasmania’s next 30
years, supported by access to housing and a function-
ing health system.”

Labor Party candidates for Franklin
Labor Party candidates for the Division of Franklin, David O’Byrne MP, Amy Brumby, Labor Leader Rebecca White MP, Toby Thorpe, Alison Standen MP and Fabiano Cangelosi. Inset, Dean Winter. (PS)
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positive ageing for seniors
ADVERTISING FEATURE

M14438

Making life easier
and comfortable
with Mobility4All

In addition to the wide range of mobility aids,
Mobility4All also sells, services and repairs 
mobility scooters, powerchairs, wheelchairs, walk-
ers/rollators and daily living aids, which enable
their customers to live at home for longer and get
the most out of every day. (PS)

The best way to get the right home care prod-
ucts or mobility aids is by talking with the
experts at Mobility4All.
Conveniently located at 23 Derwent Park Rd,

Derwent Park, their showroom is easily accessed with
easy free parking right at the front door and is
stocked with a large range of mobility products.

In addition to the wide range of mobility aids,
Mobility4All also sell, service and repair mobility scoot-
ers, powerchairs, wheelchairs, walkers/rollators and
daily living aids, which enable their customers to live at
home for longer and get the most out of every day.

The staff at Mobility4All understand that everyone has
different requirements, and they believe in the impor-
tance of discussing your circumstances; this way they
can best advise you on which products are most suitable.
As a specialist store, Mobility4All appreciate the

value of backing up their products with after-sales
service; if anything goes wrong, they know their prod-
ucts inside-out and will fix the issue either on-site at
their store or visit you in your home if required.
With a range of quality mobility products,

Mobility4All boast a huge range of goods and servic-
es to make daily living easier and more comfortable.
Contact Mobility4All today on 6273 8300 or

info@mobility4all.com.au

Findings from Hearing Australia’s ‘Share your
Secret’ survey of Australians over the age of
50 released on March 3 for World Hearing
Day, show that almost half (42%) of respon-
dents have never discussed hearing loss with
family and friends.
Nearly all (95%) respondents believe that people

should talk more openly about hearing loss, but
almost a half (42%) agree that stigma still exists.
The survey found over a third of the respondents

said better hearing would improve their friendships
and social life and acknowledged that they (48%)
would miss the sound of loved ones’ voices if they

“Hearing Australia’s ‘Share your Secret’ campaign is a timely reminder for people to remember that
they are not alone in their hearing journey,” said Karen Hirschausen, Principal Audiologist at Hearing
Australia. (PS)

Hearing Australia share secrets
experienced hearing loss.
Despite hearing loss potentially hindering

Australian’s ability to live life to the fullest, people are
not taking action. 

One in four (25%) older Australians don’t recall ever
having received a hearing test, and more than one in five
(22%) haven’t taken a hearing test in over five years.
This may be a result of outdated views on hearing

aid technology. 
Despite hearing aids now being modern, small and

discreet, nearly all respondents (87%) said that they
would be too embarrassed to wear a hearing aid, as
they are “ugly and unfashionable” (26%).
These misconceptions could be preventing older

Australians from celebrating the joy of sound.
“Hearing Australia’s ‘Share your Secret’ campaign is

a timely reminder for people to remember that they are
not alone in their hearing journey,” said Karen
Hirschausen, Principal Audiologist at Hearing Australia. 
“There are many modern solutions available that, if

needed, can offer discreet support without stopping
you from living life to the full. 

“In fact, many of our clients believe that taking control
of their hearing loss could be the secret to their success.
“My message to those who are struggling with hear-

ing loss is don’t hesitate, just get a test,” said Les,
Hearing Australia client.
“Being able to engage in conversation with people,

family and friends, is so much more important. 
“Especially when hearing aids these days are so

skinny, most people don’t even notice that I’m wear-
ing them.” 
The ‘Share Your Secret’ consumer survey was con-

ducted by Pureprofile on behalf of Hearing Australia. 
The total sample size was 2000 adults aged 50

years and over in Australia. 
Fieldwork was undertaken between February 17 to

February 23 via an online survey. 
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positive ageing for seniors
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Audiologist of 20 years, Mr Nick Modrovich is
no stranger to hearing aid myths. 
“Clients say they are worried hearing aids would

make them look old,” explains Nick Modrovich from
Ability Hearing.
“The irony is that people notice you not hearing

them more than actually wearing hearing aids. 
“Positive ageing are things we can do to maintain a

positive attitude as we get older. 
“From a hearing standpoint, we can do a lot to avoid

social isolation brought on by gradual hearing loss.
“Having your hearing checked once you turn 65 is a

good start.”
Checking for earwax for suction by an Audiologist

regularly is also a good idea.
A recent Johns Hopkins study found that hearing

loss increases the risk of dementia significantly. 
Dr Frank Lin, who headed the study, found hearing

loss contributed to a faster rate of atrophy or cell
death in our brains. 
Correcting hearing loss can help us stay engaged in

social involvement with our family, peers and commu-
nity and delay cognitive decline. 
New Healthable Hearing Aids use artificial intelli-

gence to deliver clear sounds, and other smart health
and wellness benefits. 
The device tracks step and activity levels, motivating

you to keep moving as you age. 
It also measures social engagement to reduce men-

tal decline. 
The ear is the body’s sweet spot for reliable health

monitoring. 
The Healthable technology is so sensitive, it can detect

falls and send alerts, giving you and your loved ones
peace of mind while you maintain your independence. 
Ability Hearing and Balance is having an Open Day

of the Starkey Healthable Hearing Aids during the first
week of May. 
Call 1300 327 776 to claim your spot and Ability

Hearing and Balance will demo this new technology
for you, obligation free.

Early correction of hearing
loss keeps dementia at bay

Healthable Hearing Aids provides wellness tracking to promote positive ageing. (PS)
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 6, Small change. 7, Miss. 8, Car-cases. 9, Slaves. 10, Shirty. 12, S-tar-ts. 15, Pop-pet. 17, S.-mother-s. 19, Us-
ed. 20, Light-headed. Down - 1, Pass-over. 2, Clocks. 3, Shorts. 4, Anna. 5, Defect. 6, Still. 11, I-M-pounds. 13, Temple
(anag.). 14, Sheets. 15, Poster. 16, E-me-nd. 18, Tug’s.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 6, Melancholic. 7, Slim. 8, Vanished. 9, Fennel. 10, Enmity. 12, Prayer. 15, Sacred. 17, Amicable. 19, Even.
20, Temperament. Down - 1, Clemency. 2, Snivel. 3, Chance. 4, Plus. 5, Accent. 6, Melee. 11, Mackerel. 13, Remote.
14, Rabies. 15, Seesaw. 16, Elect. 18, Comb.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

SU
D

O
K

U
 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle

based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
SS

W
O

R
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC
ACROSS

7. Agitation (12)

8. Bloom (6)

9. Metal (6)

10. Stifle (7)

12. Fool (5)

15. Nose (5)

16. Seems (7)

18. Evoke (6)

20. Usual (6)

22. Mediation (12)

DOWN
1. Soldier (8)

2. Boat (4)

3. Grinned (7)

4. Enumeration (5)

5. Perforate (8)

6. Only (4)

11. Cut (8)

13. Spice (8)

14. Tool (7)

17. Gaze (5)

19. Set (4)

21. Speed (4)

ACROSS

7. Picnic food is packed in a hamper for easter? (7,5). 8.

Staple for broken china (6). 9. Promise to hire somebody

(6). 10. Searches for food for a very long time (7). 12.

Abandon at the side of the road (5). 15. Keep quiet

about mum’s great overhead shot (5). 16. When putting

it on, do you find a fish egg in it? (7). 18. Ships going

begging? (6). 20. Meaning to trade with a foreign

country (6). 22. That Don Juan is certainly a card! (4,2,6).

DOWN

1. Where Americans go for indoor bathing? (8). 2. Will

the shoe-maker never be able to get another one? (4).

3. A hundred girls being taught at school (7). 4. Further

back or later on (5). 5. Getting confused! (8). 6. Animal

the guns turn on (4). 11. Taking it for granted, wrongly,

that the man is Gus (8). 13. In a sorry state! (8). 14.

Remove the beam with great pleasure? (7). 17. A

Caledonian with royal connections (5). 19. A philanderer

who’s long in the tooth! (4). 21. But work, perhaps, as a

musician (4).

Members of Act Your Age (AYA) variety group
enjoy each other’s company while performing
to aged care/lifestyle communities.
The group also perform for pensioner, senior and

Probus groups, many of which are within the
Kingborough area, and the group is hoping to expand
their membership to allow for the continuation of
their unique brand of variety entertainment.
“Most of the members joined the group without any

previous performing skills but brought with them a
willingness to have a go at something new and
rewarding,” said Kingborough based performer

Gillian Beresford.
“If you feel you are ready to embrace an activity

which will reward you with new friends, give you an
improved memory, give you an opportunity to discov-
er talents you didn’t know you had and give you an
opportunity to revive your musical skills, then please
attend the upcoming friendly auditions being held by
the group.
“You have nothing to lose and a lot to gain.”
For more information about auditions contact John

Adkins on 0418 556 915 or visit www.actyourage.
org.au for information about the Act Your Age group.

(Back) Bruce Noble, Margaret Kinsela, Wendy Kirby, John Adkins, (front) Gillian Beresford, Ross
Andrews and Fran Andrews are all performers with the Act Your Age variety group. Gillian, Ross
and Fran are Kingborough residents and enjoying putting on shows throughout the region. (PS)

Talent discovery
in Kingborough

Dementia Friendly Tasmania Incorporated
(DFT) is asking how inclusion can be measured
in the Kingborough community.

A free community forum is to be held on Thursday,
April 29 at the Kingborough Community Hub from 6pm
to 8pm, as part of an Inclusive Wellbeing Initiative. 

The dementia-friendly organisation was established
in 2016 by a group based in Snug and is funded by a
Dementia Australia Community Engagement Program.
With a view to finding some answers, Kingborough

residents were asked in a recent survey what barri-
ers might exist that prevent people living with
dementia and their family carers from being includ-
ed in the community. 
The organisation reported many respondents said

there is a lack of awareness and understanding
about dementia; people are fearful of getting the
condition and people worry that they won’t know
how to help people who live with the condition.
Dementia describes a collection of symptoms that

are caused by disorders affecting the brain. 
The most common type of dementia is Alzheimer’s

Disease. 
DFT said Tasmania, alongside other Australian states

and territories, is experiencing a significant increase
of people living with dementia, with the condition
affecting around 11,500 people across the state. 

Dementia can happen to anybody, but it is more
common after the age of 65 years.
Most people with dementia are older, but it is

important to remember that it is not a normal part of
ageing and not all older people get dementia.
People in their 40s and 50s can have dementia.
It is not one specific disease and affects thinking,

behaviour and the ability to perform everyday tasks. 
Impaired brain function through dementia causes

social and familial changes making life more chal-
lenging. 
Dementia Friendly Tasmania Inc President, Kath

Shearer, invites all interested people in the
Kingborough community to come along to the forum
and have a say.
“Have your say,” said Ms Shearer.
“We are trying to enable more inclusive communi-

ties where people understand what dementia is and
how they may be able to support people and their
families. 

“We welcome people of all ages and experiences,
including people living with dementia and their carers,
to come along and offer ideas about activities in
Kingborough that will benefit all people of all abilities.” 
Participants are asked to RSVP by email

DFTasmania@gmail.com or call Project Coordinator
Di Carter on 0417 372 233.

Forum to measure
dementia inclusion
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TOP TIPSTERS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

6229 6185  www.thesaltydog.net.au
RESTAURANT  |  SALOON BAR  | BEER GARDEN  |  FUNCTION FACILITIES

2021

M14417

ROUND 6

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
13023

WIN: TRENT COWEN
TOTAL: ABEL LABELS

M
14379

M
14385

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

DARREN SINNITT
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

Ph. 6229 4350
Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au

www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
14392

Specialising in all aspects of 
hairdressing for the whole family.

Contact Jane 6223 3444
9 Barrack Street, Hobart

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
14419

43 Patriarch Drive, Huntingfield
P 6227 2926 • M 0447 358 838
E rjacobs@kingston4wd.com.au

M
14532

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

ROBERT JACOBS
KINGSTON 4WD & TYRES

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 9/12 Westside Circle, Kingston 
(Behind McDonalds, Kingston)

Ph 6227 2004 
CHELSEA DARE
TRILOGY HAIR

M
13025

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH

GOODIES

M
14

42
4

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: DEAN WINTER
TOTAL: MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

M
13024

Dean Winter
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Working for the 
Kingborough community

dean@deanwinter.net
(For better results than my footy tips)

P 6211 8221

WIN: VANESSA IRVINE
TOTAL: NEWSXPRESS KINGSTON TOWN Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
14384

kingston town

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

M14382

7
34

7
34

5
27

6
28

7
30

6
24

3
23

6
27

7
30

7
31

4
26

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

EMILY DIREEN
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 

admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
14383

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

NIC STREET
LIBERAL MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

NIC STREET
Liberal Member for Franklin

M14409

6
28

43 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield
P: 6229 7548  F: 6229 6158 E: info@kingstonpp.com.au

All Insurance Repairs
All Smash Repairs

M
14506

WIN: SARAH JACKMAN
TOTAL: KINGSTON PANEL AND PAINT

5
24

6
31

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles

Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond

Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows

Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles

Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions

Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne

Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans

Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond

Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows

Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles

Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond

Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows

Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles

Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions

Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne

Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles

Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond

Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows

Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles
Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond
Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows
Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda

GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs
Geelong Cats v West Coast Eagles

Gold Coast Suns v Sydney Swans
Carlton v Brisbane Lions
Melbourne v Richmond

Fremantle v North Melbourne
Hawthorn v Adelaide Crows

Collingwood v Essendon
Port Adelaide v St Kilda
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ASPHALTING SERVICES
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VALLEY CUSTOMALLEYVVA OMALLEY CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCC TIONTRUCCTTION

Ray Dillon  |  0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  |  Renovations
Concrete Slabs  |  Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection

ABN 24 178 109 887

Z65009

APPLIANCE REPAIR

APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

Z
8T

001

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERCARPET CLEANINGBUILDERBRICKLAYING

Lawless 
Appliance Repairs

Washing machines, dishwashers, 
refrigerators, ovens etc.

Kerry Lawless
0438 748 871

kerrynlawless@gmail.com
ZBB009

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

Z7X001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

Diesel ECU remapping 
TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

Z
9
W
0
0
3

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.auZ

6
2
0
0
1

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

Z
4
P
0
0
2AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
65

00
1

Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
65

00
1

Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

Z
6R

003

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002

3 Hot water, high-pressure
cleaning

3 Window cleaning
3 Patios, driveways, decks,

retaining walls
3 Roofs and gutters

All areas covered
0434 285 100

southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C005

Pensioner discount available

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

• All automotive electrical repairs 
car, truck, bus, caravans, 

trailers, machinery and boats

• Automotive air conditioning repairs 
and servicing • Accessory installations

6229 4495
Unit 3/36 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Z5R002

AUTOMOTIVEAUTO ELECTRICS

TRUCKMOUNT

STEAM CLEAN

0458 021 779 • 

3 Carpet and Upholstery
3 Water Damage Restoration
3 3 units servicing Hobart Z

7V
002

lloydscarpetcleaning.com.au

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL DEALS

ASPHALTING SERVICES

COMPUTER CLEANING

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

✓ Computer troubleshooting   

✓ PCs and mobile devices

✓ Virus removal   

✓ All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
12H001

0425 775 130

13G
001

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

ALL SUSPENSION 
ENQUIRIES WELCOME

COMPUTER COMPUTER

COMPUTER CLEANING

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

Phone 6229 3655 Kingborough Chronicle

BOOST
YOUR BUSINESS

   Advertise here…

HEATINGEARTHMOVING

MACHINERY AVAILABLE
• 7 ton Excavator • 8m Tip Trucks 

• 12 ton Excavator • 16m Tip Trucks 
Vibrating Roller • Bob Cat • Skid Steer Loader

SPECIALISING IN ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING AND ROAD MATERIALS
Large or small trucks for all deliveries

Deliveries available on request

Ideal for clearing undergrowth, gorse, 
blackberries etc, up to 200mm in diameter

HAZARD REDUCTION/MULCHING UNIT

Call Lindsay today for a FREE quote
P: 6297 1026       F: 6297 1079

M: 0418 397 585 E: admin@lsdoyle.com.au
2a Arve Road, Geeveston

Z76003
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44 Browns Road, Kingston
Ph 6229 1027

M
11091

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024

Electrical contractors
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors • Generators 
Quality leading brands in pump sales and servicing

For sales enquires, phone
Geoffrey Jackson 
0409 598 458

12H002
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HOME MAINTENANCEHEATING

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024
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44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

Z8S005

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

 Summer time only 
Roof restorations and painting

ZAG
001

BOOK
NOW!
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FENCINGEXCAVATIONS

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

Z77001

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

Z
6
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PET CAREGUTTERING

PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

6 ton excavator • 4x4 crane/tip truck
EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 

✓ Block cleanup
✓ Clearing
✓ Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

✓ Firebreaks
✓ Tree falling and removal
✓ Driveways

✓ Landscaping
✓ Drains
✓ Dams

11B
003

Z
B
R
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0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

Z
69001

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

Z6F001

PLUMBINGPET CARE

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

HEATINGELECTRICAL

Need a local tradie?
Select a business in the Southern Services

and you will be supporting a local business.

KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE P. 6229 3655  
E. TRADES@KCHRONICLE.COM.AU

SHEDRED
Building

Materials Collectables

ALWAYS BUYING 
STOCK ARRIVING WEEKLY

• 250 old style doors
• 30 old windows
• 15 mantles
• Old fittings
• Restorable furniture
• Wardrobes

• Chests of drawers
• Tables and chairs
• Tools
• Antiques
• Retro
• Industrial

47 Wilmot Road, Huonville
www.redshed.biz

Ring Stef on 6264 1144 or 0418 131 050

Z
5C

001

HEATINGFURNITURE

HEATINGGARDENING

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

Friendly, reliable and hard working

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Rubbish Removal
3 Any other 

garden needs

Call Ro on 0444 543 258
for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden 
looking beautiful again!

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

11L002

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
11L001

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

Z
B

A
003 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

PLUMBINGROOFING

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 734

13
40

01

HOME MAINTENANCEHOME MAINTENANCE

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

134001

KINGBOROUGH 
PLUMBING LIC NO 1293844

3 New Homes
3 Renovations
3 Maintenance

0447 157 753

13J002

CAMERON BUDD

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

13P001

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

PLUMBINGSTUMP REMOVAL

AFFORDABLE 
STUMP & TREE
REMOVALS
0427 667 790
Dale Coleman
Owner & Operator

E. affordablestumps@hotmail.com

ABN: 70455793128 13P002

MANU
THE HANDYMAN

Light Carpentry work
41⁄2 tonne truck • mow lawns • yard clearing 

• repair work • fencing, taps, painting, 
welding, concrete landscape, tree clearing,

balconies, carports, etc.

Pension rates • Free Quotes 

0402 824 357
Servicing Kingborough and Huon Valley areas

14G
007
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For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

Z64001

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

WANTED TO BUYREAL ESTATE

Let me work with you
for all your real estate
needs Call Sue - 0418
720 201. Raine&Horne
98 Beach Road, Kingston.

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

FOR SALEFOR SALE

BLACK leather recliner,
$100 ono; L shaped
lounge suite, 6 seater,
light fawn $300 ono;
large wardrobe, 3 slid-
ing doors, 6 drawers,
large hanging space,
dismantled $300 ono;
house lot blue carpet,
offers. Ph 0476 200 634.

DOWNSIZING SALE -
Panasonic 92cm flat
screen TV with remote,
$450 ono; Harvey
Norman Hampton style
dining room extendable
table with 6 chairs,
$650; Mahogany leather
inlaid executive desk, in
exc cond, $700 ono; as
new Pilates machine,
$200; Canon colour
printer, $80. Ph Peter
0491 679 462.

GARDEN PLANTS FOR
SALE - Red Canna Lily,
Succulents, Cactus,
Jasminums, Nodding
Club Rush, Camellias,
Dietes, Tasman Flax Lily,
Water Iris; also we have
potatoes - King Edwards,
Pink Eyes, Dutch Creams,
Carlingfords. Look out for
the honesty stall at 62
Marguerite St, Ranelagh
or ph Peter 0408 551 109.

PRINTER HP Envy,
colour and b/w, 2x rib-
bons tri colour and b/w,
2x boxes reflex paper,
$185 the lot. Ph 0407
298 267.

ROADWORTHY ornate
“gypsy” waggon, 6’ x 7’,
$12,000. Ph Basil 0427
327 323. 

VIDEO game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES

Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones
& assorted mens, ladies
&    childrens push bikes.
Please contact Kingston
Police Station. Phone
6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

ZC1002

BAHÁ'Í FAITH
If thine eyes be turned
towards justice, choose
thou for thy neighbour that
which thou choosest for
thyself. Email  kingbo
rough@tas. bahai.org.au 

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICE

FOR SALEBOATS & MARINE

DINGHY F.G. double
hull, 2.6mt.  Sail, motor,
row, 2 1/2 HP O.B.  Black
trailer, very little use,
excellent condition, $3K.
Ph 0428 664 253.

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

Z7T007
Trent-Dowling-Arborist

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

JAGUAR XF luxury sedan,
colour pearl grey, mileage
51,000 klms, 12 months
registration, 4 new tyres.
Perfect condition. Full
details phone 0417 427
999 or 6264 2099.

VS COMMODORE UTE

auto transmission 4L60E,

$250 + 15" moon discs,

$50.  Ph 0450 075 856.

FOR SALEMOTORS & ACCESS

SOUTHERN
SERVICES

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

Classifieds
6229 3655

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

12G
002

WANTED TO BUYPOSITION VACANT

Taroona Bowls and
Community Club Inc.

Notice of AGM and
presentation function.
16 May, 2021 from 2pm at
the club rooms.

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

WANTED TO BUYPUBLUC NOTICES

HUON SCAFFOLD HIRE
Mobile scaffold, Kwikstage 
scaffold and Acrow props

Call Jake on 0437 124 552 
dean.oja@hotmail.com

14E001

TREE SERVICESSCAFFOLD HIRE

13H001A

CASUAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
The Kingborough Chronicle has a 
position for a casual ongoing sales 
person in Kingston.

The position will be approximately 30
hours a week depending on workload
and performance.

Local business and community network
would be an advantage.
APPLICATION IN WRITING TO:

The Manager
Kingborough Chronicle
PO Box 306, Kingston TAS 7051
Email stu@kchronicle.com.au

Allen Sculthorpe indicates a winning shot as Craig Griggs displays disappointment at the result dur-
ing the Wednesday night Fours Competition. (PS)

John Rosevear playing in the Oaktree Raiders, elated with his shot during Wednesday Fours
Competition in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre. (PS)

Michael Steele having a roll up before the start of the Tuesday afternoon competition, watched by
Judy and Stuart Traill. (PS)
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KINGBOROUGH BOWLS CLUBGOLF RESULTS

The Summerleas Eagles Cricket Club (SECC) has
become the first club in the Huon and Channel
Cricket Association (HCCA) to win three premier-
ships in one season. 

Four of the club’s teams made the grand finals this
year, which is also a first for the association. 

For a club that started nine years ago, this is an
extraordinary achievement.

The club has also managed to win nine premierships
since its inception. 

SECC is a community cricket club that encourages
multiculturism and social integration. 

Based out of Lightwood Park 2 in the Kingborough
Sports Prescient, the club has been instrumental in
providing a social platform for new Tasmanians. 

The club’s member base is truly diverse, in addition to
having members from the Kingborough area, it has almost
become the preferred club for expatriates and new
migrants to the Kingborough and Greater Hobart region. 

Cricket gained its popularity globally during the

expansion of the British empire, hence it is no surprise
that playing members of the club include migrants and
international students from mainly Commonwealth
countries such as India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka, South Africa, Kenya and UK origins who now
reside in Tasmania. 

Diversity and equal opportunity are deeply engraved
in the club’s core culture and is demonstrated
throughout its operations. 

The club founders have worked hard to materialise
their vision of creating a welcoming and harmonious
community group where the love of sport crosses the
boundaries of culture, religion, age and background. 

Club President, Mandeep Wadhwa, was thankful to
all and said, “it’s taken a remarkable amount of plan-
ning, improvisation and sacrifice from every member
of our club, from players to their families, to sponsors,
to coaches, to committee members, to volunteers, to
the council, to get to this point, which in itself is a mon-
umental achievement.”

Three of the four Summerleas Eagles teams defeated their opponents to win the Grand Finals of the HCCA competition. The Eagles are the first club to claim three shields in one season. (PS) 

SUMMERLEAS EAGLES MAKES HISTORY

North West Bay Golf Club
Stableford, Wednesday, April 14

Division 1: W. Park 34, K. Roberts 33.
Division 2: B. Lovell 36, G. Williamson 35.
Ball winners: R. Worsley 33, F. Kohl, S. Avery 31, R.

Gore, N. Webb 30, R. King, L. Norris 29, M. Cullen 28.
Nearest the pins: 1st R. King 272cm, 10th P.J. Morgan

382cm, 18th R. Vester 540cm.

2BBB Stableford, Saturday, April 17

Winners: W. Park-G. Williams 46.
Runners up: M. Johnson-K. Michael 45, A. Creswell-G.

Stanway 44.
Ball winners: M. Glock-R. King 44, B. Sutherland-J.

Palmer, E. Lee-R. Seaburn, L. Vose-J. Hermes 43, R.
Gore-K. Roberts, I. Batt-H. Dwyer, C. Webb-P. Lindsay
42, J. Dare-L. Denehey, R. Hinkley-A. Fisher 41.

Nearest the pins: 1st G. Williams 264cm, 10th R.
Seaburn 360cm, 18th L. Barratt 14cm.

NWBGC Ladies
Stableford Autumn Cup, Tuesday, April 13 

18 holes: C. Blichfeldt 36, D. Harwood, H. McConnon
33, M. Aird 33, K. Allen 33.

9 holes: J. Cooper 17, C. Mackey 16, A. Grimes 13, M.
Cormack 12, M. Wyllie 11.

Winner Autumn Cup C. Blichfeldt 36.

Stableford, Thursday, April 15 
18 holes: M. Roberts 35, J. Taylor 34, J. Collet 29, G.

Morriss 25.
9 holes: J. Cooper 17, C. Mackey 16, C. Blichfeldt

16, P. Irvine 14.

Head Coach and Club Captain, Prajit Parameswar, credited
this success to disciplined performance, irreplaceable belief,
amazing teamwork and most of all, the want of every player
to get better and play their best cricket.   

Prajit also thanked the association and its chair Fahim A

Chowdhury for providing the platform that enables social crick-
et clubs like the SECC to play the beautiful game of cricket. 

“Cricket is not just a great game, it helps build
character, provides opportunities to make friends and
importantly unites people,” concluded Prajit Parameswar.

Brielle Gordon from the Kingston Blues Netball Club. The Opens played the Arrows at the Kingborough
Sports Centre losing 37-62. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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Tuesday, April 13 saw the start of the Tuesday
afternoon Fours Winter Competition in the Donald
Hazell Indoor Centre at the Kingborough Bowls
and Community Club, with a full house of 16
teams competing. 

The 64 participants represented bowlers from various
southern clubs including Claremont, North Hobart,
Rosny, Bruny Island, Taroona, Cygnet, Sandy Bay and
Kingborough. 

All bowlers enjoyed the extremely competitive but
friendly start to the off-season competition, with the
event conducted in the true spirit of lawn bowls.

One of the many highlights on the day was the holy
grail of lawn bowls, the maximum score in an end of
eight by team Hinkley, with Geoff Dannock, David
Lovett, Steve Graff and skip Keith Hinkley.

They only won on their rink by nine shots overall at the
end of the game and were certainly lucky to have
scored the eight on one end. 

Big winners in their games on the day were the Rosny
based team Newbold with Peter Brooks, Geoff Roberts,
Graham Newbold and skip Neville Bryan who defeated

Team Hemmings 33-11. 
Team Kosi with Fred Kosi, Cathy Riley, John Oates and

skip, Pat Lee defeated Mcllory 28-10 and team Cawthorn
with Michael Steele, Judy Traill, Stuart Traill and skip,
Conrad Westhead defeated team Hickey 29-12.

The other results on the day were Schooling defeated
Fenton 20-18, Rosevear defeated Monks 21-15,
Hinkley defeated Bridge 24-15, Chaffey defeated Mus
15-14 and Morgan defeated Harra’s Harem 18-11.

The top six on the competition ladder after week one
consists of first round winners; Newbold on top with net
shots up of 22, followed by Kosi 18, Cawthorn 17,
Hinkley 9, Maree Morgan 7 and Rosevear 6.

The first round of the Wednesday evening Fours
Competition also saw all eight rinks in the Donald Hazell
Indoor Centre utilised with 16 teams (64 bowlers in all)
competing in this prestigious event. 

This competition saw many of the regular teams as
well as many new ones from various clubs around the
southern region of the state. 

The South Africans had the standout result of the
night, defeating the Claremont Monties 26-4. 

The father and sons team of Iain, Nathen and Callum
Dinning were joined by Tony Rowe, to win 14 of the 18
ends played. 

Better Performance, as they have done over past
years, lived up to their name defeating the Cherry
Pickers 26-16. 

The Scrubbers cleaned up the Sandy Bay Boomers
17-11. 

The match up that should have been the game of the
night became a one side affair when Michael Glancy’s
Pump Kin Patch defeated Will Coad’s Willies Wonkers
20-9. 

The Dynamics accounted for the strong Allen
Sculthorpe team winning 16-12. 

The Dynamics have been a very dominate team in this
competition over the years and in fact, many say that
Club President Craig Griggs stacks the team with top
bowlers. 

Craig has been quoted as saying (tongue in cheek),
“of course the team is stacked, I am in it!”

The Geeveston Woodcutters defeated the Seagulls
18-12. 

The Royal Hobart Dodgers also had a 18-12 win
against team Titan Sylvia. 

The Leftovers had a convincing 23-10 win against the
Oaktree Raiders. 

The Raiders kept their same name after winning only
one game last season and are determined to prove this
year that in fact they are raiders. 

The Raiders are looking forward to turning this week’s
loss around next game.

After the first round the South Africans are on top of
the ladder on 22 shots up, the Leftovers second on 13
shots up and Pump Kin Patch third on 11 shots up.

The Kingborough Bowls and Community Club and
members are looking forward to the Annual Club
Presentation Night dinner which will be held at the Club
Room at Margate on Saturday, May 15.

Club Championship winners awards as well as many
other achievement awards will be presented to mem-
bers on the night.

The Club AGM will be held at the Club Rooms on
Sunday, May 25.

See page 22 for photos

Holy grail for team Hinkley
In the Tasmanian Netball League the Kingston Blues played the Arrows Netball Club on Friday evening, April 16 at the Kingborough Sports Centre. Anita Eberstein (pictured) from the 19s and under team had
a good win with the final score being Blues 43 to Arrows 23. The Opens had another hard game with the score being Blues 12 to Arrows 33 at half time. The final score was 37-62. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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